
ALL IN – BEING FULLY COMMITTED TO PRAYER 
Nehemiah 1:4-11 

 
 

Sermon Points: (Practical Applications – LIKE NEHEMIAH…) 

1. WE SHOULD BE COMMITTED TO PRAYER 
 His immediate reaction to pray suggests that Nehemiah was already 

in an established relationship with God – this was no “on-off” event, 
but part of a whole life of faith. (Psalm 66:18) 

 

2. WE SHOULD BE SINCERE IN PRAYER 
 His tears were genuine: he shows great empathy with the poor people in 

Jerusalem who were feeling lost and desperate. 

 

3. WE SHOULD BE SACRIFICIAL IN PRAYER 
 Abstaining from food for a while is not the only kind of useful fast in this 

day and age: we will be greatly blessed if for example we fast from 
watching the television, and give that saved time over to prayer; or, maybe 
it’s a case of fasting from use of the computer; or, from reading unedifying 
books and magazines. (Matthew 17:21) 

 

4. WE SHOULD BE PERSEVERING IN PRAYER 
 In verse 4, Nehemiah tells us that, "for some days," he "...prayed before the 

God of heaven"; and, in verse 7, he appeals to God to "hear my prayer, as I 
pray day and night."  (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18) 

 

5. WE SHOULD BE PENITENT IN PRAYER 
 We, as individuals and as a church, need to be equally honest in prayer: 

unless we recognize our sin and then repent, as Nehemiah did, we certainly 
won’t enjoy the full blessing that God wants to bestow on us, and our 
growth will be restricted. 

 

6. WE SHOULD BE CONFIDENT IN PRAYER 
 We can be confident in prayer: because it is the same great and awesome, 

compassionate and sovereign God to whom we pray; and He is faithful to 
the covenant that He has made with us through the body and blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

~Closing ~ 

“What a Friend We Have in Jesus, All our sins and grief to bear! What a privilege 
to carry EVERYTHING to God in Prayer…” 


